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Today’s lecture

• Monopsony models

• Matsudaira (2014)
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The static model of monopsony (Robinson 1933)

• Key condition: firm faces upward sloping labor supply w(L)

◦ Literal case: firm is “only buyer” of labor
◦ More realistic: horizontal differentiation

• Employer must pay everyone the same wage (can relax this)

◦ Doesn’t know reservation wages
◦ Fairness norms, morale
◦ Anti-discrimination laws

• The employer’s problem: maxL R(L)− w(L)L

• FOC: R ′(L)︸ ︷︷ ︸
MRPL

= w(L) + w ′(L)L︸ ︷︷ ︸
marginal factor cost

• Inverse-elasticity wage markdown: R′(L)−w
w = 1

ε
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Monopsony power =⇒ lower wages, deadweight loss
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Dynamic monopsony (Boal and Ransom 1997)

• Dynamic labor supply: Lt = Lt−1 + h(wt , Lt−1)− q(wt , Lt−1)

◦ Raising wages increases hires, reduces quits
◦ Quits are probably increasing in Lt−1

◦ Less clear how hires relate to Lt−1

• Short-term supply elasticity εSR , long-term elasticity εLR

• Firm discount factor β

• Markdown rule: R′(L)−w
w = (1− β) 1

εSR
+ β 1

εLR

◦ Presumably, |εLR | > |εSR |
◦ Bigger β =⇒ smaller markdown
◦ Patient firms “invest” in employee retention

• See lecture notes for details
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Explanatory power of the monopsony model

• Common sense: most firms have some monopsony power

◦ Lower wages by 10 cents: would everyone quit?
◦ Jobs are many-dimensional, workers have different tastes

• Competitive model hard to square with numerous facts

◦ Efforts at recruitment
◦ Firm-size wage premium
◦ Scarring effects of job loss

• Growing market concentration may explain recent trends

◦ Rising profit margins
◦ Falling labor share
◦ Stagnant wage growth
◦ Rising between-firm wage dispersion
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Matsudaira (2014): motivation

• How competitive are low-wage labor markets?

◦ Seemingly thick markets . . .
◦ . . . but indications of market power

• “Why do we care?”

◦ Understanding the wage structure
◦ Evaluating labor market regulations

• Independent interest in healthcare jobs

◦ Large and growing share of employment
◦ Will costs rise as care expands?
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Testing for monopsony

• Test whether firms face upward-sloping labor supply

• Two “dual” approaches

◦ Mandated change in w =⇒ how does L respond?
◦ Mandated change in L =⇒ how does w respond?

• Prior literature uses first approach

◦ Falch (2010): Norwegian teachers
◦ Staiger et al. (2010): nurses at VA hospitals

• Second approach has a conceptual advantage

◦ Under monopsony, w ↑ has ambiguous effect on L
◦ But a mandated increase in L always raises wages
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Minimum staffing ratios

• Identifying variation: CA minimum nurse staffing law

◦ Signed July 1999, effective January 2000, enforced April 2000
◦ Applied only to nursing homes (not hospitals)
◦ Mandated 3.2 nursing hours per resident-day
◦ Penalties for noncompliance

• Why this policy, why now?

◦ Perpetual concern: policy endogeneity
◦ Was it a response to labor market conditions?
◦ Matsudaira says no: it’s about patient care
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OLS specification

• (Inverse) labor supply for home i in region r in year t

wirt = β0 + β1nirt + αi + θrt + εirt

• Log-log specification: interpret β1 as (inverse) elasticity

• Estimate in d-year differences, d ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}

∆dwir = βd1 ∆dnir + θdr + ∆dεir

• Why vary the horizon?

◦ Supply likely more elastic in the long-run
◦ Firms may be slow to comply with the policy
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IV strategy

• Concern: supply shifts in ∆dεir correlated with ∆dnir

• Solution: instrument for ∆dnir using policy variation

◦ HPRD i ≡ (baseline) nurse hours per resident-day
◦ Instrument: GAPi ≡ max{3.2− HPRD i , 0}

• Statistical issue: mean reversion

◦ Non-compliant firms may revert towards compliance
◦ To mitigate: average HPRD i over 1997–1998
◦ Could use pre-trends to diagnose any residual issue
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Data on California nursing homes

• Long-Term Care Facilities Annual Financial Data

◦ Mandatory reporting by CA nursing homes
◦ Collected for state certification for Medicaid/Medicare

• Sample selection

◦ Data on 1,223 privately run nursing homes
◦ Keep 1,091 with data from 1995–1999
◦ Drop four outliers (HPRDi > 7)
◦ Keep 1,031 with data from 1995–2003

• Always ask: survivorship bias?

◦ Will treatment drive some firms out of business?
◦ Will treatment affect filing of disclosure reports?
◦ Will treatment affect quality of reported data?
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Sample descriptives (or: spot the threats)

96 THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS

Table 1.—1999 Descriptive Statistics for Long-Term Care Facilities in Analysis Sample by Staffing Level

Quartiles of 1997–1998 HPRD Distribution

All First Second Third Fourth

Number of beds 101.3 93.3 103.1 106.6 102.3
[48.9] [40.7] [43.4] [52.2] [56.7]

Average employees 100.4 81.5 96.5 104.5 119.4
[47.3] [33.2] [38.0] [46.2] [59.4]

Total care health revenues ($1,000s) 3, 812.7 3, 137.8 4, 003.0 3, 999.0 4, 112.5
[2, 092.2] [1, 656.0] [1, 877.5] [2, 067.4] [2, 529.7]

Average occupancy 87.8 89.3 87.7 86.9 87.2
% patient-days paid by Medical 67.9 77.8 72.8 65.9 51.8
% patient-days self-paid 24.9 13.3 18.3 26.6 41.6
Average direct care nurses 60.8 49.9 58.6 64.3 70.4
Average number of nurse aides 40.5 33.8 39.8 43.6 44.8
Total number of nurse aides (NAs) 63.8 50.9 60.0 66.3 78.2
NAs employed continuously 1 year 24.0 19.7 22.8 25.8 27.9

There are 1,031 firms overall, with 258 or 257 in each of the quartiles based on the average 1997–1998 staffing (HPRD) level. All firms in the fourth quartile are in compliance with the 3.2 HPRD threshold taking
effect in 2000. Sixteen percent of facilities in the third quartile and none in the lower two quartiles are in compliance. Standard deviations of selected variables are in brackets.

phenomena—an employer-size wage effect and wage dis-
persion for similar workers—are present in the nursing home
labor market. First, there is a positive correlation between
facility size and average nurse wages, even when estimated
with firm fixed effects. In a regression of the log of aver-
age wages on the log of the number of total employees and
a full set of facility fixed effects using a panel of facilities
covering 1995 to 2004, the coefficient on the log of total
employment is .127 (.0084) for all nurses’ wages and .176
(.0099) for nurse aides’ wages. Moreover, there is substantial
heterogeneity in the average wages of nurses across differ-
ent facilities, even within the same geographic county. For
example, the R2 on a regression of firm-level average wages
on a set of 31 county dummies (see note 17) is only 0.16 for
registered nurses and 0.56 for nurse aides, suggesting that the
law of one price may not hold in these markets. Though nei-
ther of these facts is inconsistent with a perfectly competitive
model, Manning (2003) suggests that each might be taken
as prima facie evidence of an upward-sloping labor supply
curve and imperfectly competitive labor market.

I document the effects of the 2000 minimum staffing leg-
islation for nursing homes in California. I first explore the
effects on nurse staffing levels and composition at nurs-
ing homes and then investigate whether these effects were
accompanied by wage effects that may be consistent with
monopsony. In the final subsection, I present estimates of
the elasticity of labor supply for each type of nursing labor.
In each section, I present nonparametric analyses of the raw
data that illustrate the basic findings, and then parametric
estimates.

A. Effects of Legislation on Staffing Levels in Nursing Homes

In each year before passage of the staffing law from 1995
to 1999, about 25% of nursing homes employed more nurses
than the 3.2 HPRD threshold. This fraction began to rise
immediately following passage of the law, to about 50% in
2001 and about 70% by 2004. While this break in the overall
time series is suggestive of a causal effect of the law’s passage

Figure 1.—Changes in Total Nursing Hours per Patient-Day by
Initial Staffing Levels, 1999–2004
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Each dot represents one organization and indicates its 1999 total employment of nurses in hours per
resident-day (HPRD) on the x-axis, and 2004 value of HPRD on the y-axis. The dashed 45-degree line
represents no change in total nurse employment between 1999 and 2004.

on staffing levels, we can rule out the possibility that other
forces occurring contemporaneously drove up staffing levels
by relating the magnitude of staffing increases to firms’ initial
staffing levels. In figure 1, I plot the firms’ HPRD staffing lev-
els in 1999 on the x-axis against their staffing level in 2004 on
the y-axis, with each dot showing changes in staffing levels
for one firm in the data. With the introduction of the mini-
mum staffing legislation, organizations that were below the
standard in the preperiod (to the left of the vertical line in the
figure) needed to increase their staffing level in order to com-
ply. Those above the standard faced no such pressure. The
figure shows that organizations respond accordingly: about
95% below the standard raised their staffing levels, shown by
the fact that nearly all dots to the left of the vertical line are
above the 45 degree line, with average deviations increasing
for organizations with lower initial staffing levels. In con-
trast, only about 58% that were above the 3.2 threshold in the
preperiod raised their staffing levels. A similar analysis plot-
ting changes from 1995 to 1999 shows most organizations

(Matsudaira, 2014, Table 1)
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Multiple skill groups

• Occupations easily ordered by skill

◦ Supervisors: $32/hour
◦ Registered nurses (RNs): $24/hour
◦ Licensed vocational nurses (LVNs): $18/hour
◦ Nurse aides: $9.50/hour

• Mandate refers to total nursing hours

◦ Cheapest way to comply: nurse aides
◦ Extensive and/or intensive margin
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A note on (effective) writing

• Beginning of results section:

[Manning (2003)] suggests several empirical regularities found
in labor markets that may be more easily reconciled with
monopsony models than with perfect competition. Before turn-
ing to the main analyses, it is provocative to note that at least
two of these phenomena—an employer-size wage effect and
wage dispersion for similar workers—are present in the nursing
home labor market.

• What is Matsudaira doing here?

◦ We’re about to see evidence against monopsony
◦ Matsudaira wants us to find this surprising!
◦ Presence of these regularities may not prove monopsony
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Threshold question: did the policy have “bite”?

96 THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS

Table 1.—1999 Descriptive Statistics for Long-Term Care Facilities in Analysis Sample by Staffing Level

Quartiles of 1997–1998 HPRD Distribution

All First Second Third Fourth

Number of beds 101.3 93.3 103.1 106.6 102.3
[48.9] [40.7] [43.4] [52.2] [56.7]

Average employees 100.4 81.5 96.5 104.5 119.4
[47.3] [33.2] [38.0] [46.2] [59.4]

Total care health revenues ($1,000s) 3, 812.7 3, 137.8 4, 003.0 3, 999.0 4, 112.5
[2, 092.2] [1, 656.0] [1, 877.5] [2, 067.4] [2, 529.7]

Average occupancy 87.8 89.3 87.7 86.9 87.2
% patient-days paid by Medical 67.9 77.8 72.8 65.9 51.8
% patient-days self-paid 24.9 13.3 18.3 26.6 41.6
Average direct care nurses 60.8 49.9 58.6 64.3 70.4
Average number of nurse aides 40.5 33.8 39.8 43.6 44.8
Total number of nurse aides (NAs) 63.8 50.9 60.0 66.3 78.2
NAs employed continuously 1 year 24.0 19.7 22.8 25.8 27.9

There are 1,031 firms overall, with 258 or 257 in each of the quartiles based on the average 1997–1998 staffing (HPRD) level. All firms in the fourth quartile are in compliance with the 3.2 HPRD threshold taking
effect in 2000. Sixteen percent of facilities in the third quartile and none in the lower two quartiles are in compliance. Standard deviations of selected variables are in brackets.

phenomena—an employer-size wage effect and wage dis-
persion for similar workers—are present in the nursing home
labor market. First, there is a positive correlation between
facility size and average nurse wages, even when estimated
with firm fixed effects. In a regression of the log of aver-
age wages on the log of the number of total employees and
a full set of facility fixed effects using a panel of facilities
covering 1995 to 2004, the coefficient on the log of total
employment is .127 (.0084) for all nurses’ wages and .176
(.0099) for nurse aides’ wages. Moreover, there is substantial
heterogeneity in the average wages of nurses across differ-
ent facilities, even within the same geographic county. For
example, the R2 on a regression of firm-level average wages
on a set of 31 county dummies (see note 17) is only 0.16 for
registered nurses and 0.56 for nurse aides, suggesting that the
law of one price may not hold in these markets. Though nei-
ther of these facts is inconsistent with a perfectly competitive
model, Manning (2003) suggests that each might be taken
as prima facie evidence of an upward-sloping labor supply
curve and imperfectly competitive labor market.

I document the effects of the 2000 minimum staffing leg-
islation for nursing homes in California. I first explore the
effects on nurse staffing levels and composition at nurs-
ing homes and then investigate whether these effects were
accompanied by wage effects that may be consistent with
monopsony. In the final subsection, I present estimates of
the elasticity of labor supply for each type of nursing labor.
In each section, I present nonparametric analyses of the raw
data that illustrate the basic findings, and then parametric
estimates.

A. Effects of Legislation on Staffing Levels in Nursing Homes

In each year before passage of the staffing law from 1995
to 1999, about 25% of nursing homes employed more nurses
than the 3.2 HPRD threshold. This fraction began to rise
immediately following passage of the law, to about 50% in
2001 and about 70% by 2004. While this break in the overall
time series is suggestive of a causal effect of the law’s passage

Figure 1.—Changes in Total Nursing Hours per Patient-Day by
Initial Staffing Levels, 1999–2004
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Each dot represents one organization and indicates its 1999 total employment of nurses in hours per
resident-day (HPRD) on the x-axis, and 2004 value of HPRD on the y-axis. The dashed 45-degree line
represents no change in total nurse employment between 1999 and 2004.

on staffing levels, we can rule out the possibility that other
forces occurring contemporaneously drove up staffing levels
by relating the magnitude of staffing increases to firms’ initial
staffing levels. In figure 1, I plot the firms’ HPRD staffing lev-
els in 1999 on the x-axis against their staffing level in 2004 on
the y-axis, with each dot showing changes in staffing levels
for one firm in the data. With the introduction of the mini-
mum staffing legislation, organizations that were below the
standard in the preperiod (to the left of the vertical line in the
figure) needed to increase their staffing level in order to com-
ply. Those above the standard faced no such pressure. The
figure shows that organizations respond accordingly: about
95% below the standard raised their staffing levels, shown by
the fact that nearly all dots to the left of the vertical line are
above the 45 degree line, with average deviations increasing
for organizations with lower initial staffing levels. In con-
trast, only about 58% that were above the 3.2 threshold in the
preperiod raised their staffing levels. A similar analysis plot-
ting changes from 1995 to 1999 shows most organizations

(Matsudaira, 2014, Figure 1)
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Homes complied by employing more nurse aidesMONOPSONY IN THE LOW-WAGE LABOR MARKET? 97

Figure 2.—Four-Year Changes in Log Annual Hours of Nurse Aides
after Minimum Staffing Legislation Enacted in 1999
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Each dot represents data for one facility. The dashed line connects local averages of the employment
changes for organizations in .10-wide HPRD bins. Facilities with extreme values of HPRD in 1999 have
been trimmed for presentation purposes.

clustered around the 45 degree line, supporting a key iden-
tification condition of the research design: in a period with
no policy change, the trends (changes) in staffing are not cor-
related with initial staffing levels (or more specifically, with
GAP).

The new staffing regulations required that the sum of hours
worked by all nurse occupations per resident exceeded 3.2
HPRD. With no further requirements placed on the skill mix
of their staffing, we might expect that facilities would com-
ply with the law primarily by hiring the least costly type
of nurse.15 Figure 2 confirms this prediction, showing the
employment effects of the minimum staffing law for nurse
aides over a four-year period (1999–2003). The dots in the
figure represent each organization in the sample, with the
change in log hours plotted on the y-axis and the facility’s
initial 1999 HPRD staffing level on the x-axis. The dashed
line connects local averages of the employment changes for
facilities grouped into bins .1 HPRD wide (for example, the
value immediately to the right of the vertical line at 3.2 is the
average change in employment for all firms with 1999 HPRD
between 3.2 and 3.3). The figure shows that facilities above
the threshold saw little change in NA hours worked on aver-
age over this four-year time span. The most striking aspect
of the figure, however, is a large increase in hours worked
by NAs that is strongly related to how far below the staffing
threshold a firm was before the law passed. For facilities in
the lowest quintile of 1999 HPRD staffing levels, nurse aide
hours increased by more than 20% on average. In light of the
fact that nurse aides already comprise two-thirds or more of
all hours of care at these facilities, this represents a significant
increase in the overall number of hours of care.

This visual evidence is borne out by regression results
presented in table 2. Different columns of the table present

15 Federal requirements enacted in 1987 require nursing homes to have a
minimum number of registered and licensed nurses on duty at all times.

Table 2.—Effect of Minimum Staffing Legislation on Employment of
Nurse Aides (Log of Total Hours), Three Years Postpolicy

1 2 3 4

GAP9798 0.2314 0.2245 0.2176 0.1501
(0.0252) (0.0242) (0.0249) (0.0429)

HPRD9798 −3.2 −0.0421
(0.0232)

Constant 0.0820 0.0862 NA NA
(0.0110) (0.0102) (—) (—)

County fixed effects No No Yes Yes
Outliers removed No Yes Yes Yes
R2 0.0767 0.0804 0.1118 0.1169
Facilities (N) 1,031 1,030 1,030 1,030
Partial F 84.60 86.11 78.61 12.65

The dependent variable across all columns is the difference in the log of average total annual hours
worked by nurse aides, 2003–1999. Columns 2–4 omit one nursing home that experiences more than a 1.5
log point change in nurse aide staffing. Robust standard errors are in parentheses.

different estimates of the effect of the minimum staffing law
on changes in the log of total nurse aide hours employed
from 1999 to 2003, four years after the legislation went into
effect. Column 1 regresses this change in employment for
nurse aides on GAP and a constant term, essentially restrict-
ing employment growth to be the same for all facilities that
already had staffing levels above the 3.2 threshold. Since the
average facility that was out of compliance with the law
in the preperiod had a staffing level of about 2.7 HPRD
(GAP = .5), the coefficient estimates on GAP in column
1 imply that the legislation caused nurse aide employment
to grow by about 12% (.5 × .23 = .115 log points) for the
typical facility initially out of compliance. In columns 2 to 4,
I omit one outlier facility with an extremely large—over 1.5
log points—change in nurse aide staffing. Column 2 shows
this restriction does not affect the coefficient estimates in
the baseline specification,16, and column 3 shows that adding
31 county fixed effects to the model also results in a nearly
identical estimated coefficient on GAP.17 Finally, the speci-
fication in column 4 allows there to be a linear relationship
between preperiod staffing levels and subsequent employ-
ment growth and identifies the causal effect of the law by the
difference in this relationship for facilities that were above
and below the 3.2 threshold before the law passed. This more
flexible specification results in a slightly lower estimate of the
causal effect—the coefficient falls to 0.150 (SE, .043)—but
it remains large and strongly significant. Importantly for the
instrumental variables estimates of ϵ reported below, GAP is a
significant predictor of hours changes for nurse aides and the

16 Eliminating outliers does not markedly affect the NA estimates in
columns 3 and 4 either: estimates are within .01 if the outlier is included.
Only the results for RNs (shown in table 4) in column 4 are substan-
tially affected by the treatment of outliers, but the estimates are sufficiently
imprecise that the substantive conclusions remain the same.

17 I have one dummy for every county in California with at least one
nursing home reporting data, with the exception that the following sets of
contiguous counties with few observations each are grouped together into
eleven county groups: Butte, Plumas, and Tehama; Mendocino, Colusa,
Del Norte, Glenn, Humboldt, Lake, and Trinity; Monterey and San Ben-
ito; Placer, El Dorado, Nevada, Sierra, and Yuba; San Bernardino, Inyo,
and Mono; San Diego and Imperial; San Joaquin, Alpine, Amador, and
Calaveras; Shasta, Lassen, Modoc, and Siskiyou; Stanislaus and Tuolumne;
Tulare and Kings; and Yolo and Sutter.

(Matsudaira, 2014, Figure 2)
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Strong first-stage effect on nurse-aide hours
MONOPSONY IN THE LOW-WAGE LABOR MARKET? 97

Figure 2.—Four-Year Changes in Log Annual Hours of Nurse Aides
after Minimum Staffing Legislation Enacted in 1999
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Each dot represents data for one facility. The dashed line connects local averages of the employment
changes for organizations in .10-wide HPRD bins. Facilities with extreme values of HPRD in 1999 have
been trimmed for presentation purposes.

clustered around the 45 degree line, supporting a key iden-
tification condition of the research design: in a period with
no policy change, the trends (changes) in staffing are not cor-
related with initial staffing levels (or more specifically, with
GAP).

The new staffing regulations required that the sum of hours
worked by all nurse occupations per resident exceeded 3.2
HPRD. With no further requirements placed on the skill mix
of their staffing, we might expect that facilities would com-
ply with the law primarily by hiring the least costly type
of nurse.15 Figure 2 confirms this prediction, showing the
employment effects of the minimum staffing law for nurse
aides over a four-year period (1999–2003). The dots in the
figure represent each organization in the sample, with the
change in log hours plotted on the y-axis and the facility’s
initial 1999 HPRD staffing level on the x-axis. The dashed
line connects local averages of the employment changes for
facilities grouped into bins .1 HPRD wide (for example, the
value immediately to the right of the vertical line at 3.2 is the
average change in employment for all firms with 1999 HPRD
between 3.2 and 3.3). The figure shows that facilities above
the threshold saw little change in NA hours worked on aver-
age over this four-year time span. The most striking aspect
of the figure, however, is a large increase in hours worked
by NAs that is strongly related to how far below the staffing
threshold a firm was before the law passed. For facilities in
the lowest quintile of 1999 HPRD staffing levels, nurse aide
hours increased by more than 20% on average. In light of the
fact that nurse aides already comprise two-thirds or more of
all hours of care at these facilities, this represents a significant
increase in the overall number of hours of care.

This visual evidence is borne out by regression results
presented in table 2. Different columns of the table present

15 Federal requirements enacted in 1987 require nursing homes to have a
minimum number of registered and licensed nurses on duty at all times.

Table 2.—Effect of Minimum Staffing Legislation on Employment of
Nurse Aides (Log of Total Hours), Three Years Postpolicy

1 2 3 4

GAP9798 0.2314 0.2245 0.2176 0.1501
(0.0252) (0.0242) (0.0249) (0.0429)

HPRD9798 −3.2 −0.0421
(0.0232)

Constant 0.0820 0.0862 NA NA
(0.0110) (0.0102) (—) (—)

County fixed effects No No Yes Yes
Outliers removed No Yes Yes Yes
R2 0.0767 0.0804 0.1118 0.1169
Facilities (N) 1,031 1,030 1,030 1,030
Partial F 84.60 86.11 78.61 12.65

The dependent variable across all columns is the difference in the log of average total annual hours
worked by nurse aides, 2003–1999. Columns 2–4 omit one nursing home that experiences more than a 1.5
log point change in nurse aide staffing. Robust standard errors are in parentheses.

different estimates of the effect of the minimum staffing law
on changes in the log of total nurse aide hours employed
from 1999 to 2003, four years after the legislation went into
effect. Column 1 regresses this change in employment for
nurse aides on GAP and a constant term, essentially restrict-
ing employment growth to be the same for all facilities that
already had staffing levels above the 3.2 threshold. Since the
average facility that was out of compliance with the law
in the preperiod had a staffing level of about 2.7 HPRD
(GAP = .5), the coefficient estimates on GAP in column
1 imply that the legislation caused nurse aide employment
to grow by about 12% (.5 × .23 = .115 log points) for the
typical facility initially out of compliance. In columns 2 to 4,
I omit one outlier facility with an extremely large—over 1.5
log points—change in nurse aide staffing. Column 2 shows
this restriction does not affect the coefficient estimates in
the baseline specification,16, and column 3 shows that adding
31 county fixed effects to the model also results in a nearly
identical estimated coefficient on GAP.17 Finally, the speci-
fication in column 4 allows there to be a linear relationship
between preperiod staffing levels and subsequent employ-
ment growth and identifies the causal effect of the law by the
difference in this relationship for facilities that were above
and below the 3.2 threshold before the law passed. This more
flexible specification results in a slightly lower estimate of the
causal effect—the coefficient falls to 0.150 (SE, .043)—but
it remains large and strongly significant. Importantly for the
instrumental variables estimates of ϵ reported below, GAP is a
significant predictor of hours changes for nurse aides and the

16 Eliminating outliers does not markedly affect the NA estimates in
columns 3 and 4 either: estimates are within .01 if the outlier is included.
Only the results for RNs (shown in table 4) in column 4 are substan-
tially affected by the treatment of outliers, but the estimates are sufficiently
imprecise that the substantive conclusions remain the same.

17 I have one dummy for every county in California with at least one
nursing home reporting data, with the exception that the following sets of
contiguous counties with few observations each are grouped together into
eleven county groups: Butte, Plumas, and Tehama; Mendocino, Colusa,
Del Norte, Glenn, Humboldt, Lake, and Trinity; Monterey and San Ben-
ito; Placer, El Dorado, Nevada, Sierra, and Yuba; San Bernardino, Inyo,
and Mono; San Diego and Imperial; San Joaquin, Alpine, Amador, and
Calaveras; Shasta, Lassen, Modoc, and Siskiyou; Stanislaus and Tuolumne;
Tulare and Kings; and Yolo and Sutter.

(Matsudaira, 2014, Table 2)
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Interpreting the first stage

• Typical noncompliant home: HPRD i = 2.7

◦ =⇒ GAPi = 0.5
◦ =⇒ 12% (= 0.5 × 0.23) increase in nurse aides

• Similar coefficients for log hours, log bodies

◦ =⇒ homes adjust along extensive margin
◦ Avoid overtime pay? Long shifts already?

• Strong F -statistics for nurse aides

• Weak relationships for LVNs and RNs
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Threats

• Difference-in-differences design

• Standard assumption: parallel trends

◦ Non-neutral changes in staffing patterns?
◦ Concurrent policy changes?
◦ Anticipatory behavior?

• Standard diagnostics

◦ Look at pretrends
◦ Look for placebo outcomes

19



Similar pretrends, then treatment effects

MONOPSONY IN THE LOW-WAGE LABOR MARKET? 99

Table 4.—Effect of Minimum Staffing Legislation on Employment of Licensed Vocational and Registered Nurses, Three Years Postpolicy

LVN Hours RN Hours

1 2 3 4 5 6

GAP9798 0.0245 0.0201 0.0570 0.2256 0.2016 0.0182
(0.0439) (0.0398) (0.0615) (0.0776) (0.0602) (0.0930)

HPRD9798 −3.2 0.0234 −0.1153
(0.0301) (0.0435)

Constant 0.1485 NA NA −0.2435 NA NA
(0.0183) (—) (—) (0.0315) (—) (—)

County fixed effects No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Outliers removed No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
R2 0.0003 0.0595 0.0636 0.0072 0.0692 0.0759
Facilities N 1,031 1,024 1,024 1,031 975 975
Partial F .31 .26 .89 8.44 11.58 .04

The dependent variable is the difference in the log of average total hours worked by LVNs (columns 1–3) or RNs (columns 4–6), 2003–1999. Columns 2, 3, 5, and 6 omit (typically very small) nursing homes that
experience more than a 1.5 log point change LVN or RN staffing. Robust standard errors are in parentheses.

Figure 4.—Trends in Nurse Aide Hours by Decile of the Average
1997–1998 Staffing (HPRD) Distribution, 1995–2004
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The figure shows the trends in log annual hours worked for nurse aides for organizations in six groups.
The six groups consist of organizations falling into the three odd-numbered lowest deciles of the 1997–
1998 staffing (HPRD) distribution and the top 3 deciles. The bottom three decile groups plotted contain
110 facilites and the top three 105.

the staffing law are exogenous in the wage equation. While
this cannot be fully verified, two further pieces of evidence
help to build confidence that this condition is satisfied in the
case of nurse aides. First, figure 4 demonstrates that trends
in staffing levels in the five years leading up to the staffing
bill appear to be unrelated to facilities’ initial (average 1997–
1998) staffing levels. In this figure, I group all facilities with
average staffing ratios below the 3.2 HPRD threshold into
seven groups of about 104 facilities each, ranging from those
with the lowest HPRD in the preperiod to those falling just
short of the threshold. Similarly, I group all facilities with
staffing levels above the threshold into three groups of 100
firms each, again separated by their preperiod staffing levels.
I refer to these ten groupings of facilities as deciles. Figure 4
shows trends in nurse aide staffing in each of six deciles: the
first (with the lowest staffing levels), third, fifth, and eighth,
nineth, and tenth.20 The most obvious points from this figure
have been discussed: after 2000, facilities that were already
in compliance with the law—those in the eighth, nineth, and

20 Figures showing the omitted deciles reveal qualitatively similar patterns.

Figure 5.—Four-Year Changes in Log Total Annual Hours after
Minimum Staffing Legislation Enacted in 1999 for

All Nonnursing Staff
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Change in Hours for All Non−nursing Staff: 1999 to 2003

Each dot represents data for one facility. The dashed line connects local averages of the employment
changes for firms in .10-wide HPRD bins. Facilities with extreme values of HPRD in 1999 have been
trimmed for presentation purposes.

tenth deciles in the figure—mildly increased their employ-
ment of NAs—on the order of 5% to 8% over four years.
Those below the threshold increased their NA employment
significantly more, and the magnitude of the increase was
largest—up to 25% or 30% over four years—for those fur-
thest below the 3.2 HPRD threshold (first- and third-decile
firms). From the standpoint of the validity of the research
design employed here, however, the fact that all groups of
facilities appear to follow similar trends in hours worked
before the staffing legislation is noteworthy and supports the
notion that those with high initial staffing levels provide a
suitable counterfactual for the changes among those with low
initial staffing levels after the law.21

The second piece of evidence lending support for the
design here is presented in figure 5. The OSHPD data also
contain information on total hours worked and salaries by
a variety of nonnursing occupations such as housekeepers,

21 Similar graphs (not shown) plotting changes in wages by decile show
that preperiod trends are nearly identical across deciles for all three nurse
occupations.

(Matsudaira, 2014, Figure 4)
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Placebo test: non-nursing staff

MONOPSONY IN THE LOW-WAGE LABOR MARKET? 99

Table 4.—Effect of Minimum Staffing Legislation on Employment of Licensed Vocational and Registered Nurses, Three Years Postpolicy

LVN Hours RN Hours

1 2 3 4 5 6

GAP9798 0.0245 0.0201 0.0570 0.2256 0.2016 0.0182
(0.0439) (0.0398) (0.0615) (0.0776) (0.0602) (0.0930)

HPRD9798 −3.2 0.0234 −0.1153
(0.0301) (0.0435)

Constant 0.1485 NA NA −0.2435 NA NA
(0.0183) (—) (—) (0.0315) (—) (—)

County fixed effects No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Outliers removed No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
R2 0.0003 0.0595 0.0636 0.0072 0.0692 0.0759
Facilities N 1,031 1,024 1,024 1,031 975 975
Partial F .31 .26 .89 8.44 11.58 .04

The dependent variable is the difference in the log of average total hours worked by LVNs (columns 1–3) or RNs (columns 4–6), 2003–1999. Columns 2, 3, 5, and 6 omit (typically very small) nursing homes that
experience more than a 1.5 log point change LVN or RN staffing. Robust standard errors are in parentheses.
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the staffing law are exogenous in the wage equation. While
this cannot be fully verified, two further pieces of evidence
help to build confidence that this condition is satisfied in the
case of nurse aides. First, figure 4 demonstrates that trends
in staffing levels in the five years leading up to the staffing
bill appear to be unrelated to facilities’ initial (average 1997–
1998) staffing levels. In this figure, I group all facilities with
average staffing ratios below the 3.2 HPRD threshold into
seven groups of about 104 facilities each, ranging from those
with the lowest HPRD in the preperiod to those falling just
short of the threshold. Similarly, I group all facilities with
staffing levels above the threshold into three groups of 100
firms each, again separated by their preperiod staffing levels.
I refer to these ten groupings of facilities as deciles. Figure 4
shows trends in nurse aide staffing in each of six deciles: the
first (with the lowest staffing levels), third, fifth, and eighth,
nineth, and tenth.20 The most obvious points from this figure
have been discussed: after 2000, facilities that were already
in compliance with the law—those in the eighth, nineth, and

20 Figures showing the omitted deciles reveal qualitatively similar patterns.

Figure 5.—Four-Year Changes in Log Total Annual Hours after
Minimum Staffing Legislation Enacted in 1999 for
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Each dot represents data for one facility. The dashed line connects local averages of the employment
changes for firms in .10-wide HPRD bins. Facilities with extreme values of HPRD in 1999 have been
trimmed for presentation purposes.

tenth deciles in the figure—mildly increased their employ-
ment of NAs—on the order of 5% to 8% over four years.
Those below the threshold increased their NA employment
significantly more, and the magnitude of the increase was
largest—up to 25% or 30% over four years—for those fur-
thest below the 3.2 HPRD threshold (first- and third-decile
firms). From the standpoint of the validity of the research
design employed here, however, the fact that all groups of
facilities appear to follow similar trends in hours worked
before the staffing legislation is noteworthy and supports the
notion that those with high initial staffing levels provide a
suitable counterfactual for the changes among those with low
initial staffing levels after the law.21

The second piece of evidence lending support for the
design here is presented in figure 5. The OSHPD data also
contain information on total hours worked and salaries by
a variety of nonnursing occupations such as housekeepers,

21 Similar graphs (not shown) plotting changes in wages by decile show
that preperiod trends are nearly identical across deciles for all three nurse
occupations.

(Matsudaira, 2014, Figure 5)
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Taking stock: where are we?

• Good to step back, think big picture

• Where are we in the argument?

◦ Minimum staffing policy increased employment
◦ Strong first stage only for nurse aides
◦ No obvious confounds

• Next question: did firms have to raise wages?

◦ Big increase in labor demand
◦ Industry-wide, state-wide
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Headline result: no change in wages!100 THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS

Figure 6.—Four-Year Changes in Log Wages after Minimum Staffing
Legislation Enacted in 1999 for Nurse Aides
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Change in Wages for Nurse Aides: 1999 to 2003

Each dot represents data for one facility. The dashed line connects local averages of the wage changes
for firms in .10-wide HPRD bins. Facilities with extreme values of HPRD in 1999 have been trimmed for
presentation purposes.

laundry staff and dietitians. If the changes in nurse staffing
described above were related to unobserved facility- level
labor supply shocks, we might expect to see similar changes
in the employment of these other types of workers. Figure
5 plots the changes in hours worked by all other nonnursing
occupations (aggregated together) and confirms that no such
patterns are evident in the data.

Taken together, the evidence suggests that the staffing law
induced sizable increases in nurse aide employment propor-
tional to GAP. This natural experiment will be silent on the
firm-level labor supply elasticity of LVNs and RNs as the
law does not induce nursing homes to hire these more skilled
nurses.

B. Effects of the Legislation on Wages, and Inverse Labor
Supply Elasticity Estimates

Figure 6 is similar to figure 2, only it depicts the reduced-
form effect of the staffing law on log wages, rather than log
hours for nurse aides. While overall wages grew strongly by
about 16% from 1999 to 2003, the figure reveals no appar-
ent relationship between growth in wages and initial staffing
levels. In analyses similar to those in table 2, I confirm that
the regression estimates of the impact of the law on wages
are small (less than .03 in absolute value) and insignificant.
For nurse aides, where the largest increases in staffing were
observed, the point estimates suggest that an average facil-
ity with an initial staffing level of 2.7 decreased wages by
about 1.7% (relative to other facilities). The results for LVNs
and RNs are similar to those for nurse aides: none of the
wage effect estimates are significantly different from 0 in
any specification, over any time horizon.

The absence of an impact of the staffing law on wages
is a key piece of evidence in assessing the importance of
monopsony in the labor market. Without a significant effect
on wages, I will not be able to reject the null that the inverse
elasticity of labor supply is 0. In discussing the instrumental

Table 5.—Instrumental Variables Estimates of Inverse Labor Supply
Elasticity for Nurse Aides

1 2 3 4

∆ Log Hours, 2003–1999 −0.0363 −0.0368 −0.0475 −0.2281
(0.0500) (0.0516) (0.0564) (0.1549)

HPRD9798 −3.2 −0.0245
(0.0203)

Constant 0.1653 0.1654 NA NA
(0.0085) (0.0088) (—) (—)

County fixed effects No No Yes Yes
Outliers removed No Yes Yes Yes
R2 0.023 0.023 0.090 0.015

The dependent variable in all models is the change in log total salary and wages from 1999 to 2003.
Columns 2–4 omit one nursing home that experiences more than a 1.5 log point change in nurse aide
staffing. Robust standard errors in parentheses.

variables results presented in tables 5 through 7, I therefore
focus on the range of parameters consistent with the upper end
of the 95% confidence intervals. Also, I focus on estimates of
the inverse labor supply elasticity for nurse aides only. The
minimum staffing policy provides too weak an instrument for
changes in hours worked by higher skilled nurses, as indicated
by low partial F-statistics for the first-stage regressions of
hours changes on GAP reported for both LVNs and RNs in
table 4.

The main result of this paper can be seen in the juxtapo-
sition of figures 2 and 6. Facilities that were initially below
the mandated staffing threshold increased their employment
of nurse aides significantly relative to firms already in com-
pliance. Despite this, the growing facilities did not have to
raise their wage offers relative to their competitors in the
labor market in order to attract more workers. Taken together,
these facts suggest a highly elastic firm-level labor supply
curve. Table 5 shows the results of instrumental variables esti-
mation of the firm-level labor supply equation (2) for nurse
aides. Across all specifications, we see that the elasticity point
estimates are wrong-signed across all specifications, but the
confidence intervals all overlap 0. The point estimates range
from −.036 to −.22, and the upper end of the 95% confidence
interval ranges from about .06 to .08. Thus, we cannot reject
the null hypothesis of perfect competition (an inverse labor
supply elasticity of 0), and estimates are consistent with at
most a very small positive elasticity.22

Tables 6 and 7 examine whether the labor supply of nurse
aides to nursing homes appears to be more elastic over time,
and if there are differences across urban and nonurban labor
markets. In both tables, the standard errors of the estimates
for labor supply elasticity are too large to statistically discern

22 Point estimates of the inverse elasticity of labor supply for RNs (not
shown) based on a model with no control for initial HPRD range from −.133
to −.168, with the upper end of the confidence interval at about .034. Adding
the control for HPRD leads to extremely imprecise estimates, however, due
to the tenuous first-stage relationship between the policy change and the
change in hours for RNs. Since nursing homes employ so few RNs—a
typical home might employ four to six—adding a worker or two results in
extreme percentage changes in total hours worked. Unfortunately the noise
in the estimates prevents me from comparing the results for nurse aides
and RNs in any reliable fashion. Moreover, the small F-statistics for the
first stage, coupled with evidence that the exclusion restriction might not
be satisfied, suggest that these estimates may be substantially biased.

(Matsudaira, 2014, Figure 6)
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Formal IV estimates

100 THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS

Figure 6.—Four-Year Changes in Log Wages after Minimum Staffing
Legislation Enacted in 1999 for Nurse Aides
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Each dot represents data for one facility. The dashed line connects local averages of the wage changes
for firms in .10-wide HPRD bins. Facilities with extreme values of HPRD in 1999 have been trimmed for
presentation purposes.

laundry staff and dietitians. If the changes in nurse staffing
described above were related to unobserved facility- level
labor supply shocks, we might expect to see similar changes
in the employment of these other types of workers. Figure
5 plots the changes in hours worked by all other nonnursing
occupations (aggregated together) and confirms that no such
patterns are evident in the data.

Taken together, the evidence suggests that the staffing law
induced sizable increases in nurse aide employment propor-
tional to GAP. This natural experiment will be silent on the
firm-level labor supply elasticity of LVNs and RNs as the
law does not induce nursing homes to hire these more skilled
nurses.

B. Effects of the Legislation on Wages, and Inverse Labor
Supply Elasticity Estimates

Figure 6 is similar to figure 2, only it depicts the reduced-
form effect of the staffing law on log wages, rather than log
hours for nurse aides. While overall wages grew strongly by
about 16% from 1999 to 2003, the figure reveals no appar-
ent relationship between growth in wages and initial staffing
levels. In analyses similar to those in table 2, I confirm that
the regression estimates of the impact of the law on wages
are small (less than .03 in absolute value) and insignificant.
For nurse aides, where the largest increases in staffing were
observed, the point estimates suggest that an average facil-
ity with an initial staffing level of 2.7 decreased wages by
about 1.7% (relative to other facilities). The results for LVNs
and RNs are similar to those for nurse aides: none of the
wage effect estimates are significantly different from 0 in
any specification, over any time horizon.

The absence of an impact of the staffing law on wages
is a key piece of evidence in assessing the importance of
monopsony in the labor market. Without a significant effect
on wages, I will not be able to reject the null that the inverse
elasticity of labor supply is 0. In discussing the instrumental

Table 5.—Instrumental Variables Estimates of Inverse Labor Supply
Elasticity for Nurse Aides

1 2 3 4

∆ Log Hours, 2003–1999 −0.0363 −0.0368 −0.0475 −0.2281
(0.0500) (0.0516) (0.0564) (0.1549)

HPRD9798 −3.2 −0.0245
(0.0203)

Constant 0.1653 0.1654 NA NA
(0.0085) (0.0088) (—) (—)

County fixed effects No No Yes Yes
Outliers removed No Yes Yes Yes
R2 0.023 0.023 0.090 0.015

The dependent variable in all models is the change in log total salary and wages from 1999 to 2003.
Columns 2–4 omit one nursing home that experiences more than a 1.5 log point change in nurse aide
staffing. Robust standard errors in parentheses.

variables results presented in tables 5 through 7, I therefore
focus on the range of parameters consistent with the upper end
of the 95% confidence intervals. Also, I focus on estimates of
the inverse labor supply elasticity for nurse aides only. The
minimum staffing policy provides too weak an instrument for
changes in hours worked by higher skilled nurses, as indicated
by low partial F-statistics for the first-stage regressions of
hours changes on GAP reported for both LVNs and RNs in
table 4.

The main result of this paper can be seen in the juxtapo-
sition of figures 2 and 6. Facilities that were initially below
the mandated staffing threshold increased their employment
of nurse aides significantly relative to firms already in com-
pliance. Despite this, the growing facilities did not have to
raise their wage offers relative to their competitors in the
labor market in order to attract more workers. Taken together,
these facts suggest a highly elastic firm-level labor supply
curve. Table 5 shows the results of instrumental variables esti-
mation of the firm-level labor supply equation (2) for nurse
aides. Across all specifications, we see that the elasticity point
estimates are wrong-signed across all specifications, but the
confidence intervals all overlap 0. The point estimates range
from −.036 to −.22, and the upper end of the 95% confidence
interval ranges from about .06 to .08. Thus, we cannot reject
the null hypothesis of perfect competition (an inverse labor
supply elasticity of 0), and estimates are consistent with at
most a very small positive elasticity.22

Tables 6 and 7 examine whether the labor supply of nurse
aides to nursing homes appears to be more elastic over time,
and if there are differences across urban and nonurban labor
markets. In both tables, the standard errors of the estimates
for labor supply elasticity are too large to statistically discern

22 Point estimates of the inverse elasticity of labor supply for RNs (not
shown) based on a model with no control for initial HPRD range from −.133
to −.168, with the upper end of the confidence interval at about .034. Adding
the control for HPRD leads to extremely imprecise estimates, however, due
to the tenuous first-stage relationship between the policy change and the
change in hours for RNs. Since nursing homes employ so few RNs—a
typical home might employ four to six—adding a worker or two results in
extreme percentage changes in total hours worked. Unfortunately the noise
in the estimates prevents me from comparing the results for nurse aides
and RNs in any reliable fashion. Moreover, the small F-statistics for the
first stage, coupled with evidence that the exclusion restriction might not
be satisfied, suggest that these estimates may be substantially biased.

(Matsudaira, 2014, Table 5)
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Interpretation

• Inverse elasticity indistinguishable from zero

◦ Negative point estimates (wrong-signed)
◦ Upper bound: 0.06–0.08 (small)

• Matsudaira’s story: flat supply curve

• Other explanations?

◦ Downskilling
◦ Better amenities
◦ Collective bargaining

• External validity?

• Two final analyses, both inconclusive

◦ Short-run vs. long-run elasticities
◦ Urban vs. non-urban areas
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Postscript: figures vs. tables

• Matsudaira (2014) contains six figures, seven tables

• What are figures good for?

◦ Transparently showing the data
◦ Justifying parametric assumptions
◦ Reducing cognitive load on the reader
◦ Making a lasting impression

• What are tables good for?

◦ Concisely presenting many specifications
◦ Facilitating back-of-the-envelope calculations
◦ Reporting sample sizes, R2, test statistics

• Use each to its best advantage
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